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� Particle number size distribution recorded at 9 different metro platforms.
� Mean N0.3e10 correlate with the depth of the platforms in the old metro lines.
� UFP may be partly governed by outdoor emissions through mechanical ventilation.
� At operating hours, coarse particles less abated than UFP by tunnel ventilation.
� The control of coarse particles should be a priority at the metro system.
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a b s t r a c t

An extensive air quality campaign was performed at differently designed station platforms in the Bar-
celona metro system, aiming to investigate the factors governing airborne particle number (N) con-
centrations and their size distributions. The study of the daily trends of N concentrations by different size
ranges shows that concentrations of N0.3e10 are closely related with the schedule of the metro service.
Conversely, the hourly variation of N0.007e10 (mainly composed of ultrafine particles) could be partly
governed by the entrance of particles from outdoor emissions through mechanical ventilation. Mea-
surements under different ventilation settings at three metro platforms reveal that the effect on air
quality linked to changes in the tunnel ventilation depends on the station design. Night-time mainte-
nance works in tunnels are frequent activities in the metro system; and after intense prolonged works,
these can result in higher N concentrations at platforms during the following metro operating hours (by
up to 30%), this being especially evident for N1e10. Due to the complex mixture of factors controlling N,
together with the differences in trends recorded for particles within different size ranges, developing an
air quality strategy at metro systems is a great challenge. When compared to street-level urban particles
concentrations, the priority in metro air quality should be dealing with particles coarser than 0.3 mm. In
fact, the results suggest that at narrow platforms served by single-track tunnels the current forced tunnel
ventilation during operating hours is less efficient in reducing coarse particles compared to fine.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Metro systems are main transportation modes and typically
serve billions of commuters annually in metropolitan areas
tal Assessment and Water
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worldwide. In major cities, metro can be viewed as a transport
lifeline, relieving road traffic congestion (Vasconcellos, 2001). They
also reduce air pollution above ground, thus Silva et al. (2012)
concluded that a metro strike in S~ao Paulo led to a significant in-
crease in daily mean particulate matter (PM) mass concentrations
due to extra road traffic. However, the underground system is a
confined space that may cause a concentration of contaminants,
either infiltrating from the outside atmosphere or generated
internally. In this context, a number of studies have been conducted
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to assess the levels of air pollutants and their chemical composi-
tions. Generally, PM mass concentrations in metro systems,
whether on platforms or inside trains, have been found to be higher
when compared to those in adjacent outdoor air (Martins et al.,
2015a and references therein).

It has been argued that current levels of PM in metro systems
are unlikely to lead to any significant excess health effects in
commuters (Nieuwenhuijsen et al., 2007 and references therein).
Moreno et al. (2017) reported a low oxidative potential in metro
samples from Barcelona compared with outdoor air. Conversely,
some studies have shown evidences of a significant toxicity. For
example, Steenhof et al. (2011) concluded that the underground PM
samples caused the largest decrease of metabolic activity compared
to traffic and urban background PM. Karlsson et al. (2008) also
reported that, compared to outdoor PM, metro PM is more geno-
toxic and induces oxidative stress in cultured human lung cells. In
the Paris metro system, Bachoual et al. (2007) concluded that lung
inflammatory and structural cells could be targets of metro PM
exposure. Consequently, it is reasonable to conclude that PM con-
centrations at metro systems should be controlled and reduced
where possible.

The first comprehensive metro air quality study was conducted
in Boston at the end of the 1980s (Chan et al., 1991) and focused on
exposure to gasoline-related volatile organic compounds (VOCs).
This work was followed by further studies assessing levels of
different air pollutants in metro systems. After more than a decade
of research, different air pollutants such as different size modes of
PM mass (Furuya et al., 2001; Seaton et al., 2005; Park et al., 2012;
Querol et al., 2012), PAHs (Furuya et al., 2001), CO (Cheng and Yan,
2011), NO2 (Klepczy�nska-Nystr€om et al., 2012), O3 (Wad, 2002),
metals (Kang et al., 2008; Karlsson et al., 2008; Park et al., 2012;
Querol et al., 2012; Moreno et al., 2014; Martins et al., 2016a,b),
and different biological pollutants (Wad, 2002; Hwang and Park,
2014; Triad�o-Margarit et al., 2016) have all been measured using
off-line samplers and/or real-time monitors. A search on SCOPUS
using the combined keywords “air quality”, “metro system”, and
“exposure” results in more than 65 publications in the past 10
years. However, publications on particle number (N) concentrations
in metro systems both at platforms and inside trains are more
limited (Levy et al., 2002; Birenzvige et al., 2003; Aarnio et al.,
2005; Seaton et al., 2005; Cheng et al., 2009; Ma et al., 2012;
Klepczy�nska-Nystr€om et al., 2012; Gustafsson et al., 2012;
Midander et al., 2012; Onat and Stakeeva, 2013; Colombi et al.,
2013; Su�arez et al., 2014; Cusack et al., 2015). Commuting studies
have reported a higher particle size mode in metro systems
compared with other transport modes and with those reported for
urban backgrounds (Moreno et al., 2015).

Several studies have concluded on a lack of correlation of PM
mass and N concentrations, which implies different sources and/or
formation processes for particles in different size ranges
(Morawska et al., 1998;Mejía et al., 2008). PMmass is dominated by
coarse particles (>1 mm) and provides little information about
Table 1
Specifications of the instruments deployed for this study.

ELPI

Measurement principle Impactor technology with particle charging and electrical
Particle size range 0.007e10 mm
Size uncertainty 4% in cut-off diametera

Size channels 12
(0.007e0.056; 0.056e0.094; 0.094e0.156; 0.156e0.263;
0.263e0.384; 0.384e0.616; 0.616e0.953; 0.953e1.61;
1.61e2.4; 2.4e4.01; 4.01e6.62; 6.62e10)

Flow rate 30 L min�1

a Pagels et al., 2007.
ultrafine particles (UFP; <0.1 mm). UFP often contribute only a few
percentage to the mass, at the same time contributing to over 80%
of N. Therefore, the focus of a study differs widely when measuring
one or another parameter.

The main goal of this study is the characterization of N con-
centrations in different size ranges in the metro system of Barce-
lona (Spain) in order to assess the influence of key parameters,
mainly station design, ventilation settings, number and location of
ventilation grills and train frequency. Thus, intensive monitoring
campaigns have been carried out at 9 different platforms and
different seasonal periods, accounting for specific features.

2. Methodology

2.1. Instrumentation

Different particulate matter size distribution instruments are
often used to extend the measured size range within a single study,
thus implying that the values they provide are comparable and
complementary (Price et al., 2014). For this study, an Optical Par-
ticle Sizer (OPS 3330; TSI) and an Electrical Low Pressure Impactor
(ELPI; Dekati) were used. Specifications on each instrument are
summarized in Table 1. Maintenance services were routinely per-
formed, including the cleaning of the charger and the impactor of
the ELPI, in order to avoid changes in the cut points and particle
bouncing effects. It is important to note that while OPS is based on
the optical diameter, ELPI classifies particles according to their
aerodynamic diameter. Different types of particles have distinct
relationships between optical and aerodynamic diameters (Chien
et al., 2016), which could result in important differences between
instruments which are necessary to be characterized and taken into
account when interpreting measurements.

The linear regression shows poor agreement between both
pieces of equipment OPS and ELPI for N concentrations calculated
over similar size ranges (0.374e10 mm as reported by OPS, and
0.384e10 mm as reported by ELPI; Figure S1). The study of the
relationships by size ranges reveals that temporal trends between
OPS and ELPI are more similar when each range of the OPS is
compared with the immediately higher one of the ELPI. The R2 of
the linear regression between equipments increases by 25% and
the slope is closer to one when the selected size range for ELPI is
0.616e10 mm (the lower selected stage being 0.616e0.953 mm
instead of 0.384e0.616 mm; Figure S1). As the aerodynamic
diameter is highly affected by density, one possible reason for this
is that ELPI could slightly overestimate particle sizes due to the
high density of metro particles, which ranges from 2.3 to
3.1 g cm�3, based on their chemical composition (Martins et al.,
2015b). On the other hand, the occurrence of particle re-
entrainment (bounce), as the surface was not coated during
sampling, could also lead to certain errors in the size classification
in spite of the routine maintenance. Accordingly, regarding data
reported by the ELPI, the interpretation will mainly focus on total
OPS

detection 120� light scatter and filter sampling
0.3e10 mm
5% at 0.5 mm
16
(0.300e0.374; 0.374e0.465; 0.465e0.579; 0.579e0.721; 0.721e1;
1e1.2; 1.2e1.4; 1.4e1.732; 1.732e2.156; 2.156e2.5; 2.5e3.343;
3.343e4.162; 4.162e5.182; 5.182e6.451; 6.451e8.031; 8.031e10)
1.0 L min�1; ±5% accuracy
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particle N concentrations (N0.007e10), which mostly accounts for
UFP (>80%).

All the instruments were placed at the end of each platform
corresponding to the train entry point, far from the passengers'
access-to-platform point, and behind a light fence for safety pro-
tection. This location was selected to minimize obstruction to the
commuters while representative measurements were performed
without interruption. The aerosol inlets were placed at roughly
1.5 m above the platform ground level.

Continuous measurements (24 h day�1; 7 days per week) with a
5-min time resolution were performed using the OPS. On the other
hand, the ELPI was scheduled to measure only two weekdays each
week to avoid impaction substrate saturation (which can cause the
equipment to shut down), with a 5-s time resolution. The particle
collection into each impactor stage of the ELPI was carried out onto
one aluminium foil per week. Particles on the aluminium foils were
extracted using cotton soaked with ethanol. The resulting sub-
strates corresponding to the particle size ranges between 0.007 and
4 mm were acid digested (HF:NO3:HClO4, 2.5:1.25:1.25 mL) and
subsequently analyzed by Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic
Emission Spectrometry (ICP-AES) and Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS)
to determine major and trace elements, respectively. Substrates
corresponding to the two highest stages (4e10 mm) were not
considered. A lower surface retention of particles was observed for
those larger sizes due to particle re-entrainment (bounce), as the
surface was not coated to avoid contaminating the later chemical
analyses. Laboratory blanks were routinely analyzed to account for
contamination potentially introduced during sampling or analysis.
In addition, a standard reference material (NIST 1633b) was added
to a fraction of a blank substrate as additional sample quality
control. In spite of the described limitations associated with the
ELPI size classification, the availability of results on chemical
composition represents a good approach to describe differences
between size ranges in order to identify potential sources. Thus, the
relative abundance of key components for the 0.007e0.094 (UFP)
and the 0.953e4.01 mm fractions has been compared and will be
discussed.

Data on N concentrations recorded at an urban background
station (41�2301400 N, 02�0605600E, 78 m.a.s.l) were used for com-
parisons. In spite of representing urban background conditions, this
station is affected by road traffic emissions from the Diagonal
Avenue (approximately 200 m distance), one of the largest avenues
in the city (100000 vehicles/working day; Ajuntament de
Barcelona, 2015). At this station, N concentrations were recorded
with a 3787 TSI WCPC, measuring total particles from 0.005 to
1 mm.

2.2. Sampling sites

The Barcelona metro system (managed by Transports Metro-
politans de Barcelona, TMB) absorbs around 50% of the urban
commuting load, transporting 1.25 million commuters on week-
days, with the average journey time being 15 min (TMB data).
Trains run from 5:00 h until midnight every day, with additional
services on Friday nights (finishing at 2:00 h on Saturday) and
Saturday nights (running all night long), and with a frequency
between 2 and 15 min, depending on the day (weekend or week-
day), metro line and time of day. Structural differences between
lines are notable, making this system especially interesting in terms
of air quality.

Currently, the Barcelona metro system comprises eight lines
with a total length of 124.5 km and including 157 train stations. The
new stations, in lines 9 and 10 (L9 and L10), have platforms sepa-
rated from the tunnel by a wall with mechanical doors (PSDs) that
are simultaneously opened with the train doors. Nine underground
stations accounting for distinct designs and located at six different
metro lines were selected for continuous monitoring (Fig. 1): Joanic
(L4), Santa Coloma (L1), Tetuan (L2), Llefi�a (L10), Sagrera, Sant
Ildefons (L5), Palau Reial, Maria Cristina and Tarragona (L3). The
architecture of the stations and tunnels is different for each station:
one wide tunnel with two rail tracks separated by a middle wall in
Joanic, Palau Reial and Maria Cristina stations, and without a
middle wall in Santa Coloma, Tarragona and Sant Ildefons, a single
narrow tunnel with one rail track in Tetuan, two wide tunnels with
one rail track separated by a middle platform at Sagrera, and a
single tunnel with one rail track separated from the platform by a
wall with platform screen door systems (PSDs) in Llefi�a (see Table 2
for further details about the selected stations). The study was car-
ried out during warmer (AprileSeptember) and colder periods
(OctobereMarch; Table 2), according to TMB ventilation protocols
to assess seasonal differences, as ventilation rates at tunnels are
higher during the warmer period.

2.3. Statistical methods

Non-parametric Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon tests were carried
out in R programming language (www.R-project.org) to determine
the statistical significance of variations in N concentrations during
operating hours at a selected metro platform after modifying spe-
cific parameters, namely:

- Ventilation protocol.
- Night conditions (affected or not by intense maintenance/
renewal works).

3. Results

3.1. Particle number concentrations at platforms: characterization
by size range

A summary of N concentrations reported for different metro
systems worldwide, including those recorded in this study, is
shown in Table 3a and b. The selected particle size ranges in the
available studies varies widely, highly determining the reported
concentrations. As previously discussed, a lower cut size above
0.1 mm implies not accounting for UFP. UFP generally represent over
80% of total N concentrations (Morawska et al., 1998). Thus, studies
in Table 3 are shown in two groups based on the lower cut size of
the selected measurement methods, finer (a) or coarser (b) than
0.1 mm, in order to facilitate the comparison of N concentrations by
similar size ranges. UFP at platforms have usually been found to be
lower or similar to those reported in ambient air (e.g. Cheng et al.,
2009; Midander et al., 2012) and in other transport modes (Su�arez
et al., 2014; Moreno et al., 2015).

Table 4 shows median concentrations recorded by OPS (N0.3e10)
and ELPI (N0.007e10) at each station during metro operating hours
and distinguishing the colder and the warmer periods, as described
in Table 2. As can be observed, N0.3e10 concentrations vary widely
among stations, ranging between 62 and 148 #cm�3 during the
colder period and between 48 and 183 #cm�3 during the warmer
period. The highest concentrations were measured in those sta-
tions belonging to the oldest metro tunnels of the system (L1, L3),
while the lowest concentrations were recorded in the newest
metro station with PSDs (Llefi�a). For the old stations under study, a
moderate correlationwas obtained between N0.3e10 concentrations
and the depth of each station (R2 ¼ 0.72; Figure S2).

In four of the selected stations, N0.3e10 measurements were
available both in the colder and in the warmer period. It is impor-
tant to note that ventilation rates at tunnels are always higher
during the warmer months (AprileSeptember) in all stations,

http://www.R-project.org


Table 2
Main characteristics of the metro stations selected for this study.

Fig. 1. Map of the metro system of Barcelona indicating the selected metro stations.
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Table 3
N concentrations reported for different metro systems worldwide, including concentrations recorded during this study (distinguishing the colder and the warmer mea-
surement periods). Studies have been classified in two groups based on the lower cut size of the selected measurement methods, finer (a) or coarser (b) than 0.1 mm.

City Study N (#cm�3) on platforms Method

(a)

Barcelona (Spain) Moreno et al., 2015 23 000 (0.01e0.3 mm) Electrical charging of particles
Boston (USA) Levy et al., 2002 25 000 (0.02e1 mm) Condensation nucleus counter
Helsinki (Finland) Aarnio et al., 2005 31 000 ± 14000 (0.01e0.5 mm) Condensation nucleus counter
London (UK) Seaton et al., 2005 14 000-29 000 (0.02e1 mm) Condensation nucleus counter
Prague (Czech Republic) Cusack et al., 2015 11 500 (0.014e0.637 mm) Scanning mobility particle sizer
Stockholm (Sweden) Klepczy�nska-Nystr€om et al., 2012 8 960 ± 660 (0.01e0.1 mm) Scanning mobility particle sizer
Stockholm (Sweden) Gustafsson et al., 2012 900-6000 (0.01e0.7 mm) Scanning mobility particle sizer
Stockholm (Sweden) Midander et al., 2012 7500-20 000 (0.014e0.33 mm) Scanning mobility particle sizer
Taipei (Taiwan) Cheng et al., 2009 15 500 (0.02e1 mm) Condensation nucleus counter
Barcelona (Spain) This study Colder: 12 500 (0.007e10 mm) Electrical low pressure impactor

(b)

Fukuoka (Japan) Ma et al., 2012 108-145 (0.3->5 mm) Laser optical counter
Istanbul (Turkey) Onat and Stakeeva., 2013 54-209 Rush hours

49-184 Non-rush hours
(0.3->0.5 mm)

Optical counter

Milan (Italy) Colombi et al., 2013 124-220 (0.3->5 mm) Optical counter
Washington D.C. (USA) Birenzvige et al., 2003 100-1000 (>1 mm) Laser optical counter
Barcelona (Spain) This study Warmer: 116 (0.3e10 mm)

Colder: 100 (0.3e10 mm)
Optical sizer

Table 4
Summary of median and the interquartile range (25thd75th percentile) of N0.3e10 (OPS) and N0.007e10 (ELPI) concentrations at each station during metro operating hours,
distinguishing the colder and the warmer measurement periods.

Metro station Colder period Warmer period

N0.007e10 (#cm�3) N0.3e10 (#cm�3) N0.3e10 (#cm�3)

Median 25th percentile 75th percentile Median 25th percentile 75th percentile Median 25th percentile 75th percentile

Joanic 17 520 8984.2 25 527 89 66 110 75 52 104
Llefi�a 7060 4910 11 000 62 45 83 48 37 72
Santa Coloma 9246 6585 13 820 126 93 167 150 133 192
Tetuan 16 175 10 700 26 360 148 120 195 105 60 133
Sagrera 105 76 144
Palau Reial 183 145 220
Maria Cristina 122 98 156
Tarragona 130 102 155
Sant Ildefons 80 55 110
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according to TMB ventilation protocols. The comparison of N0.3e10
concentrations by the different size ranges in these four stations is
shown in Fig. 2 and Table S1. For the sake of simplicity, N concen-
trations for each size range at each station have been normalized by
the average value for all stations to allow the combined comparison
of all size ranges between stations in Fig. 2. Namely, the mean N
concentration for a given size range and station has been divided by
the mean N concentration for the given size range at all the stations
(see Table S1 for absolute N concentrations). The most important
differences between the colder and the warmer seasonal periods
were observed in Tetuan and Llefi�a stations, where N0.3e10 con-
centrations were by 30e40% lower in the warmer period compared
to the colder, which is consistent with the higher ventilation rates
during the warmer period. It is especially remarkable the case of
Tetuan; while concentrations at this station were the highest in all
size ranges during the colder period, this was only true for particles
coarser than 1.4 mm during the warmer period. The importance of
ventilation rates at tunnels to air quality in Llefi�a is somehow sur-
prising considering the presence of brand new full-length PSDs
which would be expected to inhibit air exchange between platform
and tunnel. However, recent works have already indicated that PSD
systems are not as effective at preventing contamination of the
platform by tunnel air (Martins et al., 2015a; Kwon et al., 2016). In
Joanic, decreases were recorded for all the considered size ranges
except for N0.3e0.37, which were by 55% higher in the warmer
period. Conversely, in Santa Coloma, N concentrations for all size
ranges were always higher (by 20%) during the warmer period.
Thus, the influence of changes in ventilation rates differ widely
between stations, the reasons for these discrepancies may be
related to the design, depth and volume of the platforms, but
further research is needed.

The lowest N0.3e10 concentrations in all size ranges measured in
Llefi�a station during both seasonal periods could be partly attrib-
utable to the design of the station equipped with PSDs, and espe-
cially to the lower train frequency and more advanced ventilation
setup.

N0.007e10 data was only available during the colder period and in
four stations, with concentrations ranging between 7060 and
17520 # cm�3, which is in the range of those measured in the
outdoor urban background of Barcelona (14 000 # cm�3 on average
during the same period for N0.005e1). The highest concentrations
were recorded at Joanic station, opposite to what was observed for
N0.3e10, and the lowest in Llefi�a (Table 4), when comparing the
same measurement periods. This variability could be due to the
expected distinct origin of particles in different sizes ranges.

Fig. 3 shows the averaged diurnal variation of N0.007e10, N0.3e1;
N1e2.5 and N2.5e10 concentrations for the whole sampling period.
Similar daily trends of N0.007e10 concentrations, which mainly



Fig. 2. Comparison of N concentrations between stations for different size ranges
(0.3e10 mm) as measured by OPS during the colder and the warmer period.
*To better compare each size range between stations, N concentration, expressed as
dN/dlogDp, for each size range at each station has been normalized by the average
value for all stations. See Table S1 for further information.
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represent UFP, were recorded at all the old stations, closely related
with the daily ventilation protocol. The typical ventilation protocol
at the old stations accounts for two periods: a) 7:00e22:00 h:
impulsion of outdoor air at platforms and extraction of indoor air in
tunnels, and b) 22:00e7:00 h: no ventilation at platforms and
impulsion of outdoor air in tunnels. The lowest concentrations of
UFP were recorded from 3:00e6:00 h, depending on the station,
which differ from the daily cycle of N0.3e10, whose concentrations
start increasing earlier, coinciding with the beginning of the metro
service. Important peaks of N0.007e10 were recorded from 8:00 to
10:00 h and from 19:00 to 21:00 h. Concentrations of N0.007e10
considerably decrease at 22:00 when the ventilation at the
platforms stops, while N0.3e10 concentrations remain more stable
and decrease with the end of the metro service (Fig. 3).

Conversely, the pattern is rather different in Llefi�a station, where
the highest N0.007e10 concentrations were recorded at around
13:00e14:00 h, this peak can also be observed in the rest of stations
but not as markedly. Ventilation setups are more advanced in the
new stations; the only difference between day (6:00e23:00 h) and
night (23:00e6:00 h) settings consists in a lower number of
operating fans at platforms during nights. Both at platforms and
tunnels, ventilation includes slow extraction of indoor air and slow
impulsion of outdoor air.

Thereby, disagreements in the daily evolution of N0.007e10 and
N0.3e10 suggest different origins. Hourly trends seem to indicate
that UFP could be partly governed by the entrance of particles from
outdoor emissions through mechanical ventilation, as increases do
not coincide with the beginning of metro operating hours but are
more closely related with road traffic rush hours.

According to the results, it should be noted that the nature of the
subway environment and the emissions taking place, together with
the possible contribution of outdoor sources, do not allow as yet to
statistically assure which are the factors controlling all the
observed differences in particles concentrations at platforms and to
what extent. Nonetheless, those clearer differences between sta-
tions allow giving an estimation of potential responsible factors, as
for example the favorable effect of the design of the newest plat-
forms of the system, with more advanced ventilation setups.
3.2. Chemical characterization

Martins et al. (2016a) assessed and quantified those chemical
components tracing the indoor and the outdoor source affecting
the metro system of Barcelona. Accordingly, elements can be
assigned to outdoor and metro sources, the latter including emis-
sions generated by the circulation of trains (rail tracks, wheels,
brake pads, catenaries [overhead electrical rails], and pantographs
[sprung mechanical link between the train and the electric rail]).
Authors concluded that the metro source is responsible for more
than 50% to the concentration of Al2O3, Ca, Fe, Cr, Mn, Cu, Sr, Ba, Mg,
Li, Ti, Co, Zn, and Ce, with a clear dominance of Fe.

The relative contribution of selected inorganic chemical com-
ponents determined on samples collected by the ELPI is shown in
Fig. 4, distinguishing the size ranges 0.007e0.094 (UFP) and
0.953e4.01 mm (coarse particles). The most notable difference is
the high relative abundance of Fe in the 0.953e4.01 mm size range
compared with UFP, at all the stations. Fe is the most representative
tracer of train circulation-related sources, thus it seems to indicate
a relative small contribution of these sources to UFP.

On the other hand, the relative contribution of Ca is higher in the
ultrafine than in the coarse fraction, except at the newest station of
Llefi�a.

It is important to highlight the significant higher contribution of
SO4

2�, P and K to the UFP fraction compared to the coarse. These
compounds are typically associated to external sources (Querol
et al., 2012; Martins et al., 2016a), what also support the different
origins of UFP and coarse particles. Na has also a higher relative
contribution in the 0.007e0.094 size range at Joanic, Tetuan and
Llefi�a, while in Santa Coloma a small contribution to both fractions
was recorded.

Regarding trace elements, the fraction with the highest contri-
bution varies between stations. A common aspect at all the stations
in terms of trace elements is that Cu, Mn and Ba have a higher
contribution in the coarser fraction. These compounds have been
found to be closely related with wheel and brake abrasion (Mn, Ba),
and electric cable wear (Cu).



Fig. 3. Mean daily cycle of N concentrations, expressed as dN/dlogDp, for particles in the size ranges 0.007e10 (as reported by ELPI), 0.3e1, 1e2.5, and 2.5e10 mm (as reported by
OPS) at Joanic, Tetuan, Llefi�a and Santa Coloma stations.
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3.3. Time variation of N concentrations

Table 5 shows the kernel density plots of N0.007e10 and N0.3e10
concentrations during weekdays for the colder and the warmer
periods and distinguishing between three different periods of the
day, based on the train frequency: non-operating hours
(0:00e5:00 h), hours with the maximum train frequency
(7:00e9:00 h), and hours with a standard train frequency
(10:00e21:00 h). These periods were selected not only based on
the train frequency but restricting them so that the ventilation
setup was homogeneous within each period at all the stations.

As can be observed, for N0.3e10 concentrations, two different
types of stations can be identified: (1) those clearly following the
expected daily trends, with the highest concentrations coinciding
with the maximum train frequency and the lowest at nights, and
(2) those with concentrations relatively similar between periods.



Fig. 4. Relative contribution of the determined chemical components at the four metro platforms during the warmer period for particles in the size ranges 0.007e0.094 and
0.953e4.01 mm *Trace elements include the sum of Li, Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Ge, As, Se, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Mo, Cd, Sn, Sb, Cs, Ba, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Pb, Ho, Er,
Tm, Yb, Lu, Hf, Ta, W, Tl, Bi, Th, U.
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Table 5
Kernel density estimation of 5-min N0.007e10 and N0.3e10 concentrations for the two different measurement periods, colder and warmer, at all the selected metro stations, and
comparing three different periods of the day with differences in the number of trains running. The kernel density function estimates the probability density function of a
considered variable (Silverman, 1986). It was used as a known accurate method to study the distribution of a variable (Wand and Jones, 1994).
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During the period with the maximum train frequency, N0.3e10
concentrations are 2e65% higher on average than at night. This
wide range highlights important differences between stations.

When data in a specific station is available for both the warmer
and the colder periods, it can be seen that differences between
periods are less discernable during the colder period; this is espe-
cially true at Santa Coloma and Tetuan stations. Conversely, in
Joanic and Llefi�a, it is not as clear due to the high concentrations
recorded at nights during the warmer period. In a number of sta-
tions (e.g. Joanic, Llefi�a and Tarragona during the warmer period),
concentrations were found to reach higher values during nights
than from 10:00 to 21:00 h or even from 7:00 to 9:00 h, which was
related to maintenance/cleaning works carried out during the
nights. These works were observed to be responsible for increases
in N0.3e10 concentrations up to 90%, although these acute events
usually lasted less than 30 min.

The station of Palau Reial is the one with the highest N0.3e10
concentrations, revealing a poorly-ventilated confined environ-
ment, and it is also the one with the clearest differences between
periods (Table 5); underlining a significant impact of sources
related to train circulation. Very noticeable differences between
periods are also observed in Tetuan, where a wide range of con-
centrations was recorded at 7:00e9:00 h, reaching very high
values. An opposite clear example is Sagrera, where concentrations
are very similar all day long, which could be related to the design of
this station, with two wide accesses located at both ends of the
station, allowing for better natural ventilation.

Differences between 7:00e9:00 h and 10:00e21:00 h are
generally lower for N0.007e10 (dominated by UFP) than for N0.3e10,
thus the finest particles, which contribute the most to N concen-
trations, seem to be less affected by the train frequency, as stated in
the previous section. In the station of Joanic, N0.007e10 concentra-
tions at 10:00e21:00 h were significantly higher than at
7:00e9:00 h, while in the rest of the stations concentrations are
very similar. This could be related with the lower depth of Joanic,
being more affected by outdoor emissions from a highly road
trafficked area.

Variances between stations have not been found to be related to
the number of trains operating in each metro line (see Table 2). It is
difficult to establish which factors are responsible for this and also
to what extent. Nonetheless, the comparison amongst stations
seems to indicate that the station design, related to the influence of
outdoor emissions, the ventilation set-up efficiency and the
occurrence of night activities might be involved.

3.4. Particle number concentrations under specific scenarios

3.4.1. Different ventilation setups
Two different ventilation settings, namely: (A) low extraction of

indoor air in the tunnel during operating hours (standard settings
in the colder period) and, (B) no ventilation in the tunnel during
operating hours, were established to account for differences in air
quality conditions at the platforms of Joanic, Santa Coloma and
Tetuan (Fig. 5). Ventilation at platforms consisted of impulsion of
outdoor air in both cases. Ventilation settings for mode B were
tested to assess if the piston effect produced by the movement of
the trains was enough to maintain similar air quality conditions
than under standard conditions. To avoid time of measurement
effects, this analysis was performed accounting for those periods
when the ELPI and OPS were simultaneously measuring. Details of
the statistical tests used to determine if the differences between
ventilation settings at each station and for each size range were
significant are reported in the supporting information (Table S2a).
Table S2a summarizes the median and the interquartile range
(25thd75th percentile) of N concentrations for each station and
ventilation protocol during metro operating hours, as shown in
Fig. 5. It also shows the p-value corresponding to the Mann-
Whitney-Wilcoxon tests performed under the hypothesis that
modifying the standard conditions would result in increased con-
centrations. Concentrations were higher under mode B than under
standard conditions during operating hours at Joanic and Tetuan.
This is especially evident at the station of Joanic, highlighting the
increase recorded for N0.007e10 (>60%). At this station, increases are
statistically significant for all size ranges. The increase at both
stations lessens as the lower limit of particle size increase, and it is
almost negligible in the case of Tetuan for N2.5e10, when differences
in concentrations between periods are not statistically significant.
This seems to indicate that mechanical ventilation in the tunnel
during the colder period is not enough to significantly reduce
coarse particles at Tetuan, highlighting the need of further mea-
sures. Conversely, at Santa Coloma station, concentrations were
very similar during both periods, only N0.3e1 concentrations seem
to suffer a slight increase. It can be concluded that narrow plat-
forms served by single-track tunnels or by two rail tracks separated
by a middle wall seem to strongly depend on the mechanical
ventilation in the tunnel and the motion of the train is not enough
to maintain similar air quality conditions. On the contrary in Santa
Coloma with a more spacious double-track tunnels, particles are
not as affected when the tunnel ventilation is switched off, which
represent an opportunity of energy savings, as previously observed
for PM2.5 concentrations by Moreno et al. (2014).

3.4.2. Intense maintenance works
Maintenance works are frequent activities carried out at metro

stations during night-time, and are likely to affect the air quality of
the metro station. They take place from 0:00 to 5:00 h in order to
avoid affecting the normal operation of the metro line. The study of
how the impact of theseworks progresses over time is important to
characterize the possible effect on the passengers' exposure. The
sampling campaign carried out at Sagrera station (L5) was mainly
aimed to the assessment of this effect. In this station, intensive
renewal works were performed in order to mitigate rail vibrations
in the tunnel. These works were performed during 31 nights (44%
of measurement days), and they include material transport using
diesel vehicles; sleepers' replacement including railway cut and
ballast addition and tamping; rail installation; and welding works.
All these activities were carried out using gasoline/diesel machin-
ery. N0.3e10 concentrations during nights affected by these intense
works were by 30e60% higher than at nights under normal con-
ditions. Acute increases (>90%) were observed, but lasted less than
1 h, probably due to an appropriate ventilation at tunnels, mediated
by impulsion of outdoor air at nights. Table S2b summarizes the
median and the interquartile range (25thd75th percentile) of N
concentrations duringmetro operating hours (5:00e0:00 h) for ech
size range and distinguishing days following nights affected by
works and nights under normal conditions. The Mann-Whitney-
Wilcoxon test was selected to account for the significance of the
differences in N concentrations between the distinguished days
(see Table S2b for information about p-values). During those days
following works, median N1e10 concentrations were significantly
higher (by 15e30%; p-value <0.001) than during days under
normal conditions (Figure S3, Table S2b). The highest concentra-
tions were reported during the activities related with material
transport and sleepers’ replacement, while during new rail instal-
lation concentrations were similar to those measured before the
beginning of the works period (Table S3).

4. Conclusions

Underground urban rail systems carry more passengers per trip



Fig. 5. Box plots of 5-min dN/dlogDp concentrations for four different size ranges (0.007e0.094, 0.3e1, 1e2.5, 2.5e10 mm), comparing two ventilation settings. The black circle
within the box plots shows the median concentrations, while the box bottom and top represent the 25th and 75th percentile, respectively. The whiskers represent the lower and the
upper bounds.
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in some urban areas than any other commuting mode. Studies have
shown that metro air quality can be substantially different than
corresponding outdoor ambient air level or other commuting
exposure in terms of airborne particles concentration, sizes and
chemical composition; even concluding that metro particles have a
higher oxidative potential than outdoor ambient particles. In this
context, indoor measurements of real-time N concentrations and
size distribution were measured at 9 metro station platforms
located in the metropolitan area of Barcelona. The main results
from this study can be summarized as follows:

- N0.3e10 concentrations vary widely among stations, with the
higher values being recorded in those stations belonging to the
oldest metro lines of the system. The lowest concentrations
were recorded at the newest metro station, equipped with PSDs,
whichmay be able to limit the amount of particles introduced to
the platform from the tunnel, and, mainly, with an advanced
ventilation setup.
- Discrepancies in the daily evolution of N concentrations
comprising different sizes suggest that N0.007e10 (mainly ac-
counting for UFP) could be partly governed by the entrance of
particles from outdoor emissions through mechanical ventila-
tion. Conversely, the evolution of N0.3e10 is more closely related
with the activities of the metro service.

- The extent to which N0.3e10 concentrations are affected by
changes in the hourly train frequency varies between stations
and between seasonal periods. Factors responsible for these
differences have not been totally resolved, although the station
design, related to the influence of outdoor emissions, and the
ventilation-setup efficiency are likely to be involved.

- The study of N concentrations under specific scenarios reveals
that: (1) at old design stations with a spacious double-track
tunnel, N concentrations are not significantly affected when
the tunnel ventilation is switched off, what could mean
important energy savings; (2) during metro operating hours,
coarse particles are reduced in a lesser extent than fine particles
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by the current mechanical ventilation, particularly at narrow
platforms served by single-track tunnels; (3) intense night-time
maintenance works at tunnels can increase N concentrations
during the following metro operating hours at platforms by up
to 30%, specially of N1e10.

This study implicates that the same abatement strategies are not
efficient for all particle size ranges at metro stations, highlighting a
major challenge. The control of coarse particles during rush hours
should be a priority to reduce metro user exposurewhen compared
with ground-level urban concentrations.
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